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CHAPTER I 

STATEMENI' OF PROBLEM 



CHAPTER I: STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Introduction 

It has become increasingly apparent to the writer, a counselor 

working in the public schools, that a pressing need exists for improved 

communication with others. A counselor's day is filled with a variety 

of activities, some planned, some incidental. It would be easy, even 

natural, to assume that others are aware of the activities mentioned 

above and that because of this awareness a free exchange of information 

takes place between the counselor and those he serves. In addition to 

the obvious publics whom the counselor serves such as students, teachers, 

and parents, there are also others with whom good communication is 

imperative. Included in this group would be other school employees, 

administrators, school board members, and those living in the communit7. 

School Public Relations 

Since the guidance and counseling department is but one of many 

segments of the public schoolj it would appear advisable initially to 

investigate communications and the public relations of the public 

school as a wholee As emphasized by Mortensen, no program of education 

can function in isol~tion from its community. All facets of education 

are influenced and in turn influence the commtmity. The school is not 

only in the community, it is an essential part of it.1 In a coMmunity, 

1oonald G. Mortensen and Allen .Schmuller· Guid~ce in Todaz' a 
Schools, (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 195sj, p. 4. 
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either directly or indirectly, the schools touch. the lives of ~ery 

clerk, factory worker, professional person, businessman, and house-

wi!e. It ie a fact of life that schools live in glass houses. Their 

business is conducted' so publicly that every sidewalk superintendent 

f eele qualified to comment, to judge, and to criticize. 

Gordon Sabine, Journalism dean of the University of Oregon, 

takes the schools to task as he says, "Education is missing the boat 

when it comes to solving its problems today. ttl First, he. believes 

that education has misjudged 'the role and the importance of mass 

conmunications in adult life today and, secondly, that it has tried 

to solve its problsns by a method that is poorly used, that hurts 

more than it helps, and that short changes education by making edu

cation and its product seem lees valuabie than they are.2 

It becomes apparent that a good public relations program is 

needed by education. How~er, one must keep in mind that any good 

public relations program is founded on a good product. It education 

has a good product and fails to bring that product to the publi.c, it 

leaves the public uninformed as to its value. This failure to commu-

nicate may lead to conclusions being draw 'Which do a disservice to 

education. 

Guidance Public Relations 

Since this study is concerned with only one aspect of the school 

public relations , that which concerns guidance and counseling, the 

~o News i s Bad News, National School Public Relations Associa
tion, (1201 Sixteenth Street N, W,, Waehington, D. c., 1955), p. 9. 

2Ibid. - . 
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logical question . follows as to whether a lack of communication also 

exists between this segment of the school and its many publics • . The 

results of a survey recently conducted by the writer revealed that, 

even in a single school building, teachers lacked a clear understancling 

and agreement regarding the role of the counselor. Thus, it would 

appear that to assume that adequate communication takes place, even 

within a school, is preswnptuoua.·l 

The fact that there is also a lack of agre001ent within the 

profession itself concerning the meaning and role of student personnel 

workers has served only to confuse further the public mind. Litwack, 

Holmes, and O•Hern found these differences to be apparent in position 

papers and in articles appearing in the Personnel and Guidance Journal. 

Concurrently, there has been a definite increase in criticism by the 

public at large. These authors point out that on the national level 

there is opposition and doubt concerning both the theory and practice 

of the student personnel workers. John Hersey in The Child Buyers and 

Martin Gross in The Brain Watchers, verbalize these contemporary views, 

which have also been expressed by such public figures as Admiral Hyman 

Rickover. and James B. Conant. On the local level, members of the 

community make statements denouncing pupil personnel workers as ''para-

sites feeding on the school syst001." In response to these criticisms, 

student personnel workers have been forced into a detailed self

examination of their profession and of their services.2 The above 

1m..eanor McCabe, "Teachers• Perceptions of the Priorities for 
Guidance Services," Manuscript prepared for m:Iucation 597, F.astern 
Illinois University, Feb., 1971. 

2La.wrence Litwack, June E. Holmes, and Jane s. O'Hern, Critical 
Issues in Student Personnel Work, (Chicago: Rand McNally & Co., 1967), 
p. 1. 
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trauma is perhaps to a certain extent self-induced; we might postulate 

that this might have been prevented by improved communication between 

those criticized and their publics. It is logical to assume that i.t 

there is to be an ad~uate exchange or information be;tween the" pupil 

personnel worker and those he serves, .this will _come about ·only as the 

result of a program specifically designed to accomplish this purpose. 

Purpose 

The purpose ot this study is to investigate the scope of school 

community relations, and to propose possible application of public 

relations principles and techniques ~o a guidance and counseling 

program, specifically to the program at the Charleston Junior High, 

Charleston, Illinois.1 As previously mentioned, the writer is one 

of two counselors serving approximately 700 students in grades seven, 

eight6 and nine. The writer's responsibilities reside primarily ld.th 

the eighth and ninth grade students; therefore, this study is delimited 

to these two groups. Since there are no individuals specifically 

designated as public relations personnel within this school unit, the 

inception and conduct of the guidance public relations program becomes 

a function of the individual members of the counseling staff. This 

study is undertaken with the purpose of identifying and proposing 

procedures which might be used in developing a plan to meet the need 

for an effective guidance public relations program at the Charleston 

Junior High School. 

l . 
Charleston, county seat of Coles County, is located in east-

central Illinois on Highways 1.30 and 16. The city has a popUlation 
ot 161200~ (From !'astern Illinois University General Catalogue, 1972). 
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CHAPTER II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURK 

Public Relations 

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of public relations is the 

wide diversity of opinion concerning its meaning. The French philosopher, 

Rousseau, developed the tenn, ''public opinion," as it is used today. He 

perceived, as Abraham Lincoln did la~er, "whosoever makes it his business 

to give laws must lmow how to sway opinions and through them govern the 

passions of men. 11l 

Some authorities have touted public relations as a panacea for 

the ills which beset our society. Others, equally vocal, have condemned 

·public relations as a method of "pulling the wool over the eyes of the 

public." In any event, businessmen are cautioned to avoid poor public 

relations lest they antagonize potential customers. Industrialists 

are counseled to employ good public relations in the promotion of their 

products. Union leaders are admonished to stress good public relations 

as a step toward getting more favorable labor legislation. Public 

figures have ~emonstrated the same diver~ity of opinion when describing 

public relations. Former Secretary of the Interior~ Harold Ickes, .once 

described a public relations man as a "pitch man complete with Harvard 

accent and trick polls." Columnist, Walter Lippman, described a public 

relations man as a "press agent with a tie who puts on a coat. 112 Yet 

1scott M. Cutlip and Allen H. Center, Effective Public Relations, 
(&lglewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1952), P• 20. 

2 Ibid., pp. 3 - 4. 

-5-
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Abraham µncoln, during one of his debates with Douglas, stated the 

force of public opinion most vigorously with his now classic quotation, 

"Public sentiment is everything; with public sentiment, nothing can 

fail; without it, nothing can succeed ••• He.who molds opinion is 

greater than he who enacts laws. 111 

It is clear that one probl~ faced in discussing public relatione 

is that of semantics. Essentially the term public relations is a 

neutral one, with neither a positive nor negative inference. Viewed 

in this context, public relations included principles and practices 

designed to construct relationships (hopefully good) with the public. 

Unfortunately, since the term !:! essentially a neutral one, the 

opportunity also exists for the creation of a poor relationship with 

the public. Various att.empts have been made to arrive at a single 

definition of public relations. In 1947, Public Relations News encour

aged subscribers to submit their own definitions of this term and 

received in excess of 21 000 replies, indicating a wide spectrum of 

public relations concepts. From these replies, Griswold formulated 

this definition, "Public relations is the management function which 

evaluates public attitudes, identifies the policies and procedures of 

an individual. or an organization with the public interest, and executes 

a program of action to earn public understanding and acceptance. 112 

Perhaps the most important factor in the growth of public relations 

during the 20th century has been the increased power of public opinion. 

It has become notably apparent that lacking public sufferance or popular 

support, individuals or the institutions they represent cannot prosper. 

1 . 
Ibid., P• 20. 

2Ibid., P• 6. 
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School Public Relations 

Thus far 1 our discussion has examined public relations only 

in the broadest sense. For the purposes of this study 1 a more 

restricted. perspective will be employed., dealing with public relations 

practices in contemporary use in education and more specifically as 

they apply to the role of the scho~l guidance counselor. School 

public relations had their beginnings in the late 19th centunr with 

the creation of the State Board of F.ducation in Massachusetts, an~ were 

given their initial impetus by pioneer educator 1 Horace Mann. Increased 

knowledge among the general public concerning the meaning and importance 

of public education led to an increased interest in the schools. In a 

general way, public relations in the schools has as its purpose, keep-

ing the public Wormed in regard to the objectives, accomplishments, 

conditions and needs of our schools. l 

Interest in studying the problems and issues of school public 

relations is a relatively recent development. A search of the litera

ture on education published prior to the mid 1920 's discloses a 

paucity of information in this area. The writings of this period also 

disclose a diversity in the thinking of those who attempted to define 

the term "school public relations." Carter Good conceives of school . . . 

public relations as a formal activity for the improvsnent of school 

community relations. 2 The concept of school public relations as a two 

way process was verbalized by Stearns, who maintained th.at school public 

1James J. Jones, School Public Relations, (New Yoric: The Center 
for Applied Research, 1966), p. 104. 

2carter V. Good, Dictionarz or· mucation, (New York: MeGraw-
Hill Book Co., 1959), P• 430. . 
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relations represented an avenue ot rapport between the citizens of a 

community who are responsible for supporting the schools and prof e~ 

sional personnel whose priPD&ry responsibility is conducting them.l 

Reeder subscribes to the same idea, indicating that public relations 

:should have as a prima.ry goal the eatabliehment ot a harmonioue relation

ship involving the schools and the public to whom they are responsible.2 

Guidance Public Relations 

The guidance services, by their very nature, will be intima.tel,. 

involved in the public relations program of the school. Good public 

relations with the comnrunity are undoubtedly an asset; to obtain optimt.l 

effectiveness, excellent relationehips with another group, the student 

body, are a ~ qua !12!!•3 During the early history of the public 

school movement in our country, the school occupied an enviable position 

in the community. It was the place to. go for a picnic, to celebrate 

holidays, and to take part in community activities. As our society has 

become more complex, a les~ening interest in schools and school-related 

activities has ·developed. In many communities, the general public has 

become willing to allow professional educators to run the schools and 

has become concerned only about such issues as building bond referenda 

and school budget discussion.4 

lHarry L. Stearns, Communit Relations and the Public Schools 
(Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955 , p. 7. 

2ward G. Reeder1 An Introduction to Public School Relations, 
(New York: The MacMiLlan Co., 1953), p. I. 

3Geralt T. Kowitz and Norma G. Kowitz, eratin Guidance Services 
for the Modern School , (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 19 8 , p. 2J7. 

4Robert D. J.zyrick and Joe Wittmer, School Counseling, Problems 
and Methods, {Pacific Palisades, Calif.: Goodyear Publishing Co., Inc., 
1972), p. 192. 
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Walter F. Johnson bel ieves that tpe school counselor is in a 

particularly strategic position to facilitate an understanding of the 

school program as it touches the life of the individual student. 

Becaus e of this uniqu~ position which the counselor occupies, he is a 

key public relations person for the school. Such a position otf ers 

the enormous challenge; and, hopefully, the opportunity to restore the 

school to the preeminent position it once occupied. At the present 

time, our expanded counseling programs place the counselor in a position 

where he or she has the most vital personal contacts with parents, 

students, colleagues, and administrators.1 

Although the counselor is, and should be, concerned with the 

general public relations program for his school system, of equal concern 

must be public relations in behalf of his o'Wll program. Since guidance 

is, relatively speaking, a neophyte c;n the public r~lations scene, it 

is an area in which only a limited amount of lmowledge exists. Nordberg 

recognizes this fact when he states that a guidance program, to function 

effectively, needs to gain the acceptance of parents, tupayere, students, 

teachers, and members of the Board of FJiucation. One of the best methods 

is to embark on a public relations program. 2 

1wa1ter F. Johnson, "The Public Relations Role of the Counselor," 
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, .Vol. 44, 
Sept. 1960, P• 59. . 

2nobert B. Nordberg Guidance. A Systematic Introduction, (New 
York: Random House, 1970), p. 151. 
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CHAPI'ER III. DEVELOPMEm' OF THE PROGRAM 

Objectives 

The theoretical concepts of a comprehen8ive guidance program 

and its practical implementation are still far apart. Among counselors 

themselves there is diversity of opinion and a continuing discussion 

as to the role of the counselor. Toldson suggests that, ''We (couneelore) 

evaluate our task ae being beyond the understanding of the ordinary 

man. This succe~s in making us conspicuous in the midst ot ordin&17 

men and above those we serve. 111 A.a.a comparatively new field in 

education, there is a greater need for public relations in guidance 

than for most any other area of the school's activities. '!be average 

layman has not made a study of the counselor' a job and has had little 

opportunity for understanding what a counselor does. This lack of 
• 

understanding on the average citizen's part exists mostly because 

counselors have failed to corrununicate effectively ldlat they do do. 

Toldson believes that, "counselors efforts to progress toward under

standing and communication have been slow and futile. 112 Roeber, Smith 

and Erickson appear to share ·Toldson's concern, as they state that 

complacency, especially with respect to .publicity and public relations, 

can spell disaster for counselors. Ignorance and misunderstanding lead 

to suspicion and rejection. A continuing plan for publicity and public 

1 Ivory Toldson, "Community Guidance Program Services to the Public," 
The School Counselor, Vol. XVIII, March, 1971, P• 297. 

2Ibid. 
-10-
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relations is essential if a guidance program is to have the atmosphere 

necessary for continued growth and long range success of the guidance 

services. This does not mean convincing the public, lihich many public 

relations workers veer toward, but rather bringing l.mderstanding to the 

public so that the school and the communi~y are drawn into a closer 

relationship.1 

However, there is evidence that school counselors are becoming 

consciously aware of "telling" the whole school story as well as !or 

"selling" their guidance programs. "Selling" may seem an inappropri

ate and unprofessional term to employ but, like the door to door sales-

man with a product, counselors must bring their product to. the customer, 

and if it is good enough, the 'customer will begin to come to the counsel

or. Toldson believes that counselors have been afraid that possibly 

their product isn't good enougho She teels that it is time to find out 

whether or not this is true. .If the counselors' product is useful, 

people will need it and use, it; if not, it should be removed from the 

market and evaluated and redesigned. 2 

A planned public relations program appears to be at least a 

partial solution to the above problems. It will not solve the on-

going confusions and conflicts within the profession and the schools 

concerning counselor role, but an active public relations program for 

the guidance services cannot help but delineate and define the counselor 

role, not only to the community but also to the other publics with whom 

1E. c. Roeber, G. E. Smith, and c. E. Erickson, Organization and 
Administration of Guidance Services, (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.* 
1955), pp. 26 - 28. 

Zroldson, loc. cit. 
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the counselor is concerned. It may also assist even the counselor 

himself, as clarification of role will be inherent in the process ot 

the planning of such a program. 

As mentioned earlier, a counselor must devote part ot his time 

to "telling" the whole school story. A thorough knowledge of the 

school and the community will be basic to his competency in this role 

as woll as in improving his effectiveness as a counselor ,!!! situ. In 

addition, at times the counselor serves as a "buffer" when conflicts 

and misunderstandings arise among students, parents, teachers, admin

istrators, and other persons who become involved in school matters. 

In resolving these situations, it is necessary that the counselor be 

a person who has a thorough understanding of the total educational 

program in the school and a broad perspective of its purposes and goals. 
. ' 

The counselor will find himself explaining or int.erpreting niany of the 

numerous facets of the educational program and the system which is 

designed to implement it. 

To accomplish this, the counselor must have an understanding of 

much more than the guidance and counseling field. He must b.e prepar.ed 

to discuss a vast array of topics related to the school, including 

educational phil osophy, finance, why "Johnny can •t read," athletics,' 

curriculum, professional qualifications, and school community problems.l 

In any effective public relations program, it is imperative that 

those persons who are responsible for its origin and implementation 

comprehend the goals such a program will attempt to achieve. Since many 

publics, rather than one sing~e group, must be satisfied, the welfare 

1Johnson, op. cit., p. 6o. 
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or the child must always receive primary consideration. Public relations, 

as a field, is viewed by the writer and will be treated in this study, 

as being a two-way street, that is, that it is a matter of communication 

not only !:_2 the various publics but also .!!:£!!! the various publics. The 

purposes of the guidance and counseling public relations program, ae 

developed in this study are: 

1. To inform the public as to the work and services ot the 
counselor. 

2. To establish confidence in the work of the counselor. 

3. To gain acceptance that the methods used by the counselor 
are appropriate and desirable. 

4. To gain support for the proper maintenance ot the school 
·guidance program. 

5. To develop awareness of the importance ot a guidance and 
counseling program in a democracy. 

6. To improve the partnership concept by uniting parents and 
teachers and counselors in meeting the needs of the students. 

7. To integrate the home, school, and community in improving 
guidance services for all students. 

8~ To evaluate the offerings of the guidance services in 
meeting the needs of the students. 

9. To correct misunderstandings as to the aims and activities 
of the counselors. 

10. To develop students, teachers, parents, and the community 
as resources tor the guidance ·services. 
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Organization and Administration 

Having established the objectives of this field study, it would 

appear appropriate to consider the general principles ~hich will be 

. the basis for development before embarking on the program itself. We 

will consider the art of public relations before the science of public 

relations, the thinking before the doing, the strategy of public rela.

tions before the tactics. The kind of strategy that is essential is 

one that will minimize school and community friction. This is the 

overall strategy and planning of a public relations program that should 

be undertaken prior to take-off, in order to prevent having to use it 

to salvage crash landings.1 Public relations in the schools has 

typically been reaction to events rather than planned efforts to 

control events. Good public relations programs in schools are affirm

ati ve and aggressive, carefully planned, and skillfully carried out. 

A prerequisite to all planning is making provision for listening 

as well as talking. This implies not only seeking to develop public 

attitudes 'Which are responsive to a program but also assisting the 

public to develop its own goals and encouraging expression of these 

Perhaps the most basic of the strategies of public !elations 

is the strategy of the initiative.2 By stressing this particular 

technique, the counse;l.or finds himself cast as an initiator rather than 

1Leo Demeter, "The Strategy of Communicati~n," Public Relations 
Gold Mine, (120116th St. N. W., Washington, D. c., ·National School 
Public Relations Association, 1962), Vol. r:i, p. )2. 

2Ibid. 
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a def ender. Other things being equal, individuals and publics have 

a tendency to be influenced by first impressions and, like it or not, 

these exert great influence in the formation of opinion. It is 

unfortunately true that people hesitate to admit error in early 

evaluations. Every one of the activities of the counselor has public 

relations implications, sometimes out of proportion to the importance 

of that activity to the entire program. A particularly successful 

career day, a well received public appearance before a cl ub group, a 

single newspaper article or an unfortunate incident can enhance or 

detract from the overall image of the entire program. The foregoing 

is true in each case even though the event which precipitated the 

conclusion was relatively miniscule when viewed within the context of 
l the entire program. The importance of seizing the offensive has 

long been recognized by military leaders. In t~e sports world, the 

best defense has been defined as a good offense. Unfortunately~ the 

importance of taking the initiative has been overlooked on many 

occasions in school public relations. Quite frequently, the public 

relations program is reactionary and comes about to silenc~ or mollify 

critics. 

The strategy of authority-2 is another of the basic considerations 

of public relationse Because of their positions, such individuals as 

the superintendent of schools, the president of the board of education 

and other key administrative personnel can and should be the primary 

spokesmen for education in their communities. This does not mean to 

imply that the contribution of communit7 leaders to the program should 
/ 

l 
Johnson, op. cit., pp. 6o - 61. 

2 
Demeter, op. cit., p. 33. 
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be overlooked. They are an important link in the chain of information 

which connects the school with the community. Properly used, they 

off er another opportunity to mold public opinion favorably relative 

to the school program.. F.qtially important with knowing community 

leaders is the necessity for knowing the CC?mmunity itself. Many 

public relations programs are doomed to fail at the outset because 

they neglect to comprehend this basic fact. 

Integrity must be one of the building blocks upon which th~ 

public relations program rests. To·be effective, a school public 

relations program must be able to "tell it like it is •. " It must be 

completely candid. The strategy of honesty, l then, must be an impor

tant tool in the development of a program of public relations which 

really informs. Obviously, the most important ingredient in a guidance 

public relations program is to operate a good guidance program. Nothing 

will substitute for that. 2 Improvement will be brought about by recog

nizing short-comings as they exist and attempting to correct them, 

rather than by refusing to admit that they exist and ignoring them. 

Corrective action, when it occurs, will be much more salutary when 

initiated internally than when undertaken as the result of external 

pressures~ 

Commercial advertisers have demonstrated the importance of keep-

ing their product before the public. They would not conduct a campaign 

only one week per year and expect it to have any carry over value. The 

strategy of continuity'.3 has its applications in ·this case. You might 

libid. 

2Nordberg, op. cit., p. 150 • 

.3oemeter, loc. cit. 
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ask why, once a product has been advertised and the manufacturer has 

made hie point, the campaign is not discontinued. Certainly a lot ot 

money could be saved by following this practice. Advertisers have 

found that the public ·has a relatively short memory and, consequently, . 

they bombard prospective customers with information about their product. 

In many instances, the school public relations program has been restrict-

ed to isolated examples, unfortunately far too few, during the school 

year. A parents' night, a career day program, a clinic, a meeting, or 

a newspaper release have, in each case, served as the school's effort 

to establish good public relations with the community • . However, the . 

lack of continuity in the above tends to decrease their effectiveness 

in much the same way as the spasmodic advertising of any product might 

do. 

Closely allied to the strategy of continuity is the strategy of 

repetition.1 This, however, does not imply monoto~ously repeating 

things so that they assume a broken record effect . Rather, it consists 

of apprising the community regularly of the important things that they 

should know about their school's guidance program. 

Dissemination of information is an important consideration in a 

program of public relations and it involves the utilization ot all 

available means to accomplish this purpose. Individuals must be reached 

regardless of the manner in which they get their information. Thie 

implies using all of the available media. Individuals vary widely in 

their preferences. Magazines and news papers serve as a major source 

of information for some; others pref er the radio while stil1 .another 

group "Watches televisi on; others, primarily due to socio-economie factors, 

1 Demeter, op. cit., p. 34. 
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must be communicated with by mail. To reach these publics requires 

full utilization of the available media. The efticacy and prestige 

of a program are enhanced by the variety ot media which carry its 

mesea.ge. 

Being able to point with pride to the achievements or the students 

and school system involves the strategy ot etreesing.1 A good program 

will be able to credit itself honestly with producing a good product. 

As previously mentioned, a good program is a prerequisite to a good 

public relations program. Everyone likes to point to value received 

for money expended. The taxpayer in the community is no exception. The 

effective public relations program sustains his belief tha~ this money 

is being well spent. 

Lest any community tend to rest on its laurels in regard to its 

school system, a balance needs to be arrived at between satisfaction 

and a desire for improvement. There has been a trend in some comm"l:tli

ties to compare accomplishments in an educational sense with other 

communities of comparable si~e and resources. If the programs are 

similar, a tendency exists to feel complacent. In determining what 

type of guidance program a community should have, only a comparison 

with itself is relevant. The question to be answered in this regard 

is not what type of program do we have, but rather what type of program 

are we capable of having. 

Getting along with people is a quality that guidance personnel 

must have or develop. The importance of this ability to the total 

program cannot be too greatly stressed. As & general rule, conmnmication 

and friendship have a direct relationship to one another. Hence it is 
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difficult to communicate without being friendly and invariably friend

ship enhances communication. Although it would be unrealistic to expect 

everyone to like you, only the Jll98t foolhardy will turn a critic into 

an enemy. 

The strategy of involvement represents one of the more effective 

avenues or colJD'llUnication. First hand experiences are always more mean

ingful than those we experience vicariousl y. Appris ing parents of what 

actually goes on in the school and in the guidance and counseling services 

will assist them to develop a more realistic appraisal of the guidance 

program. However, only direct involvement will develop empathy. The 

etf ective guidance function must be a cooperative enterprise. 

A successful public relations program in guidance involves the 

strategy of personalization.l Only by reducing things t o a personal 

level can we invol ve others in our program. F.ach individual is inter

ested in knowing not about the program as a whole, but about the program 

as it affects his child or as it affects himself, the P8:,1"ent. Presenta

tions made by the guidance counselor should demonstrate an awareness ot 

this important fact. For example, often such data as average test 

scores represent abstractions to the student and parent; only by making 

a personal application of this information does it become relevant. The 

counselor should never forget the strategy of personalization. 

The remark is frequently made that there is a time and a place for 

everything. The preceding implies that there is a right time and a wrong 

time9 The perceptive counselor should be concerned with the strategy of 

timing. 2 This concept should be a factor in scheduling parent conf erencee; 

l Demeter, op. cit., p. 35. 

2Ibid. 
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it should be a consideration in publishing news releases, and is an 
' important facet of interpersonal relationships within the achool. 

To be an effective ealeeman of his program and of the echool 

program as a whole, the school counselor must employ the stratey,y or 

knowledge. In this regard, he ehould be prepared to interpret the 

entire school program to those hBtving questions about it. In order 

to carry out this function effectively, he must be fully conversant 

with the scope of the program as well as its objectives. Frequently 

a better personal understanding of the overall school program is 

developed by the counselor when he prepares himself to i.nf orm others. 

In order to make the most effective contribution to the community 

through his program, the wise counselor employs the strategy of sensi

tivityo The term sensitivity implies lmowing and responding to one's 

public, but even more, it involves the establishment of a desirable 

rapport with those the counselor serves. Only by making a conscious 

effort to lmow his community can the counselor be completely effective. 

An attempt has been made to list some of the strategies which 

are important to the counselor in the conduct of an effective public 

relations program. 'l'.ime and space preclude a more comprehensive discus

sion of all strategies which might be ·used to en!iance commUnication. 

Hamrin' s five basic assumptions of a , public relations program, as 

cited in M:>rtensen, seem appropriate for incorporation into a public 

relations program for the guidance services. They are: 

1. Directed time and attention must be given to the J>rograme. 

2. Public relations must have some centralization. 

J. The public relations program must be continuous. 

4. The program must secure participation of all persons who 
are atf ected b7 it. 
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5. Continuour evaluation ,.c:>f what is being done must be 
provided. 

An attempt has been made to limit theorizing and to include 

those guidelines which might be used by the school counselor in the 

development of an effective public relations program. Clearly, no 

preconceived program could be suitable in all communities. However, 

it is felt that by observing the ~rinciples set forth in this chapter, 

the counselor can construct an effective program which will au.it the 

needs ot his particular situation. 

Procedures 

Preliminary: 

Development of a sound, accepted guidance public relations 

program can best be achieved. if those for whom it is intended are 

brought into the planning at the very outset. The persons who might 

serve in an advisory capacity are teaching staff members, secretaries, 

administra~ors, students, parents, and members of the community. 

Depending on circumstances, these persons might serve on a single 

advisory guidance committee or two committees might be formed, one 

ma.de up of school personnel, the other of community personnel, with 

students serving as members of one or both groups. The involvement ot 

a citizen's advisory committee can be effective in obtaining commu-

nity support and understanding. Overall organization of this nature 

may take longer . but the program will be assured of continued support 

once it is accepted. Groups such as this can serve as a source of 

1 . 
Mortensen, op, cit,, p. 46, Citing s. A. Hamrin, Initiating 

and Administrating Guidance Services, (Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight 
and McKnight Publishing Co., 1953), p. 62. 



information for the counselor in determining how the people in the 

community think and feel, not only about the guidance services but 

about education as a whole. Before doing anything, it is important to 

inventory present community thinking so that the counselor knows what· 

he has to start with. In the process of determining what the communit7 

wants, one should also detennine which public or publics have miscon

ceptions about the program ae a whole so that efforts can be keyed to 

that group. F.ach public has a definite set of characteristics and 

interests, and it will benefit the public relations program to deter

mine these in preparation for the planning of a program~ In this way, 

it i .s possible to capitalize on the special interests of specific · 
1 2 

publics. ' 

Discussion of recommended procedures for a guidance public relations 

program will be treated in this study according to the following publics: 

students, teachers and administrators, and parents and the community. 

Each of these sections contains a list of activities for use with that 

particular public. All those activities included are recommended as 

being implemented in the Charleston Junior High School as the core ot 

a planned public relations program tor the guidance department. 

Students: 

A recent international study has shown that a sense of powerless

ness inhibits learning (seaman, 1971) • .3 This finding in itself is a 

strong reason for giving students more voice in their educational 

decisions and consequently, a voice in guidance activities. Added to 

1Johnson, Op. Cit,, pp. 59 - 62. 

2Bernard Campbell, "6.3 Tested Practices in School Community Relations," 
Metropolitan School Study .Council:, 525 w. l~th St., New York, 1954, p. 5 • 

.3H. B. Gelatt, "We Can Reach Our Goals, 11 excerpted in Focus on 
Guidance, Love Publishing Co., (Vol. LV, No. 2, Oct. 1971), pp. 1 - 11. 
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this is the fact that the decision making process itself is an educational 

one, having a powerful impact on the learner. Not only does the student 

receive practice in the reaching of decisions, he gains a sense ot 

personal power and involvement by feeling that he is participating in 

educational processes and hence is involved in the control of hie 

environment. The concept of involving students may be difficult for 

some school personnel to accept. Students may be in possession of some 

of the greatest witapped expertise but to expect those who used to be 

thought of as "learners" to be accepted as "teachers" is not an easy 

transition to accomplish within the school. 

lo It was suggested earlier that students serve on school and 

commwiity guidance committees. A student guidance cowicil or committee 

consisting of an elec.ted representative from each homeroom group cannot 

only be an excellent resource to the cowiselor b~ also will. serve as a 

means of conveying information to students in their class. In a group 

such as this, students will be less apt to feel stifled, and suggestions, 

complaints, and ultimately recommendations should be forthcoming from 

the group. The students who are involved in this kind of planning and 

implementation will serve as important public relations agents through-
' . 

out the school as well. The witapped potential of student participation 

can assist in producing guidance services which are truly responsive to 

student needs .. 

2. Each student with whom one works in cowiseling also becomes 

a potential spokesman for the cowiaelor and the cowiseling program. Most 

likely the way these students see the cowiselor will influence the way 

o~her students perceive the cowiseloro It is in this regard that the 

cowiaelor role becomes critical. Assuming the role of schedul~, 
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administrator, disciplinarian, teacher, tester, or record keeper will 

undoubtedly influence how students perceive the counselor. Also, it 

the guidance program is primarily crisis oriented, students may come 

to view the counselo~. as working with only a few problem students. One 

of the best ways to avoid this restricted perspective is to work with 

all kinds of students. This discussion returns us to the counselor and 

public relations, where it ie clear that once counselor role is 

clarified, it is important to let others know what the counselor~ 

doing.1• 2 

J. There are normally a number of resources within the school 

which the counselor can use for the .purpose of "telling" the counselor's 

story. The us e of the school newspaper is accessible t o the counselor 

and reaches almost every student. A reporter might be assigned to the 

guidance department who would interview the counsel or and write regular 

articles or the counselor might write a regular article for the paper. 

Names which have been used for such articles are "Rap Session" and 

"Guidelines." School magazines and the school yearbook are also sources 

for articles about the guidance services. 

4. A booklet or brochure designed by the counselor can be helpful 

not only in l etting students know who is there to serve them but also 

in explaining to them the many guidance services available to them. It 

should describe for the students ~the counselor does and how, when, 

where, and why their services may be used. It d.s suggested that these 

booklets be distributed at the beginning of the school year by the 

1Robert D. Myrick and Joe Wittmer, op. cit., p. 196. 

2R. s. Dunlop, "Professional ~ucators, Parents , and studsnts 
Assess the Counselor Role," Personnel and Guidance Journal, Vol. 43, 
No. 10, Jan., 1965, PP• 1024 - 1028. 
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counselor in classroom size groups and to new students as they enter 

during the year. In this way, the counselor becomes at least a familiar 

figure to the students, questiol'l'Jmay be answered, and a general atmos-

phere of the helping relationship may bo establiehed. To put it simpl7, 
. 1 

"th~ ice is broken. 11 

5. >. conspicuous bulletin board in the vicinity of the guidance 

offices can be used to publicize current guidance activities or perti-

nent information 'Which encourages students to see the counselor ·for 

more inf onnation. 

6. The counselor should get to know the presidents of student 

organizations and their sponsors, with the purpose of talking with them 

about information or resources which the counselor may have which would 

be useful to them. 

7. After making the necessary arrangements with a classroom 

or homeroom teacher, the counselor can go into the classroom and discuss 

with the students areas in 'Which they have common problems. Suggested 

topics are interpersonal relationships including parent-child, student-

student, black-white, and teache~student conflicts. Discussion should 

bring out how the.se problems might be enhanced or depreciated by the 

responding behavior of the individuals involved. The counselor can 

invite students to form groups and to continue the discussion on a 

group basis or to continue on an individual basis with the counselor. 

8. A mailbox of some sort can be set up which will facilitate 

sel.f-re.f errals and make initial contacts less threatening to the students • . 
. . 

When the counselor is working closel7 with a classroom group, a box for 

1 Appendix A, P• 50., 
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referral slips can be placed on the t _eacher' s desk, with the teacher's 

approval of course. 

9. At the end of each semester, seek student evaluation ot the 

guidance services.. With the cooperation of the homeroom teachers, have 

each student complete an anonymous questionnaire which is returned to 

the counselor, the results tabulated and incorporated in the develop

ment of guidance services. Continuous evaluation should be a part or 

the regular meetings of the student guidance committee. 

Communication with the students is discussed first here because 

it is the writer's opinion that, of all the ~ounselor's publics, this 

is the· most vital group and euccess or failure in this area is the 

most critical to the guidance and counseling program. Counselors need 

to keep in mind. that today's students are tomorrow's parents and the 

longevity of the field of guidance and counseling may well rest with 

· today's counselors, and their effectiveness in communicating with 

today's students. 

Teachers and Administrators: 

Teachers and administrators don't really hate counselors. If it 

appears that way at times, it may be because the counselor has failed 

in one of his primary responsibilities, that of keeping open the lines 

of communication between himself and those with whom he works. Most. 

counselors recognize that cooperation and understanding between the 

faculty members and them.selves are essential for a good guidance progr~. 

However, sometimes a counselor becomes so involved in working with 

students that he fails to take account of his rapport with the rest of 

the school personnel. In order to prevent problems, the coun~elor must 
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assume reeponsibility for the maintenance of communications. The 

!ollowing items are suggested procedur~s which could be implemented 

at the junior high echool at which the writer ie a couneelor. 

Gaining Staff Cooperation: , 

1. One cause of communication breakdown may be the counselor' e 

inability to interpret hie role to the eta!t. The counselor needs t!o 

convnunicate clearly the concept ot hie counselor role to his fellow 

workers. It the school does not have a written guidance philoephy, 

the counselor should expedite the writing of one, in conjunction with 

help from the school guidance committee. 

2. As mentioned earlier, teachers, administrators, and secretaries 

should be involved in a guictance committee. In this group, the members 

will (1) share in the development of objectives for the guidance depart

. ment, (2) share in the planning of the guidance services and activities, 

and (3) share in the evaluation of the guidance services. 

· 3. The problem of confidentiality can inhibit the counselor in 

his relationship with his colleagues. Teachers and administrators want 

inf onnation from the counselor which wil.1 help them work with the students. 

Without violating the confidence of a counselee, the counselor should 

initiate the sharing of information with a teacher. or administrator who 

has made a refeITal1 keeping the focus on the positive, listening to 

and acknowledging feelings and behaviors which the individual has toward 
. 

the student, yet refraining from viol4ting the confidence of t~e student. 

4. The counselor needs to look at his position in the school as 

a member of an education team. By working with the teachers and admin-

istrators1 the counselor and staff members together can identify problem 

behaviors, develop ideas for plans of action, and jointly evaluate their 
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effectiveness, developing alternate plans of action when needed. The 

relationship of the teacher or administrator with the counselor will 

be enhanced by this cooperative approach to problem solving.1 1tthen a 

referral ie made to the counselor, the teacher or administrator should 

always receive a ttthank you" and feedback of some kind from the counselor. 

It is not an easy task but the counselor will need to accomplish this 

follow up without violating the confidentiality of the student. I! the . 

student has been having difficulty in a particular claee, a form can be 

used which the counselor completes in cooperation with the student and 

which the student signs before it is forwarded to the teacher.2 

5. Counselors often need information from teachers and admin-

istrators regarding a student. A form for this can be distributed to 

each of the student 1 s teachers and to the administrators, requesting 

information both positive and negative as to that staff member's per-

ceptions of the student academically, socially, and in terms of behavior. 

This request can be made in receipt form, so that the staff member is 

' assured of a resume of infomation or follow-up of some nature from the 

counselor in return for the time and effort expended for the counselor 

regarding the student.3 If we expect to get information in professional 

matters we must give a fellow professional the information he needs in 

order to be as effective as possible. 

6. Teachers are clock watchers. Counselors need to keep thie 

in mind at all times, whether it is talking with a teacher between classes, 
. . 

lGuidance Newsletter, ttEffective Facul.ty-Counselor Communication," 
Guidance Newsletter, Science .Research Associates, Sept. - Oct., 1970. 

2Appendix B, P• 51. 

3Appendix C, P• 52. 
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during a coffee break or a planning period, or before or after school. 

Counselors should use caution about making a student late for class or 

taking him out of class. Counsel ors can •t expect teachers to cooperate 

with them if they violate the sanctity of the claesroan. When discua-

sion is needed, the counselor should go to the teacher rather than 

expecting the teacher to come to him. Sometimes the counselor's office 

is just too many extra steps for the teacher• s tired feet. Many pro-

ductive conferences can be held in a private corner of the teache~e' 

lounge while the teacher props his f_,et up and has a cup of coffee.1 

7. When parents call for a conference with the counselor con-

cerning their youngster, the teacher should be notified. and o.f.f ered the 

opportunity either to meet with the parent or write a message to be 

conveyed by the counselor. The counselor can come to the aid of the 

· teacher through .facts .from the cumulative record such as previous grades, 

test patterns, and comments from former teachers. Follow-up subsequent 

to a parent conference at which the teacher is not present will help 

to reassure the teacher as to the direction the conference took. 

Teachers are aware that parents are inclined to blame them and it is 

important for them to feel that the counselor maintains an impartial 

position and establishes a pro.f essional atmosphere in such a conference. 

Helping a teacher maintain hie dignity and integrity in a difficult 

situation goes a long way in building good faculty public relations 

between counselors and teachers.2 

lJoyce Lawrence, "Teacher-Counselor Cooperation," The Guidance 
Clinic, Parker Publishing Co., Inc., West Nyack, New York, Jan., 1972, 
pp. 7 - ll. 

2Ann Truax, "Staff Involvement in Guidance Activities," The 
Guidance Clinic, Parker Publishing Co. 1 Inc. West Nyack, New York, 
Feb., 19711 PP• l - ). 
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Keeping the Teachers and Administrators Informed: 

1. A monthly mimeographed report from the counselor can be put 

in both teachers and administrators mailboxes, although it is pr&

pared primarily for the administrators. It includes the number o! 

conferences the counselor has had with students, parents, teachers, 

administrators, other counselors, epecialized personnel (school nurse, 

school psychologist, speech therapist, school social worker), person

nel from community agencies (social workers, juvenile officers), and 

workshops and meetings attended, etc. l 

2. The teachers and administrators should receive a monthly 

in-service bulletin dealing with some subject of concern to educators. 

Topics covered might be drug abuse, teenage suicide, adolescent psychol

ogy, developmental problems, teenag&-adult conflicts, and the "ditferent" 

child. 213 

J. Test scores and study reports can be prepared after the 

administration and scoring of group tests. F.a.ch teacher receives, or 

has easy access to, hie students• scores. The test results and inter-

pretation are provided automatically to all teachers with teachers 

informed as to precisely what additional interpretation is available 

fi'om the counselor and encouraged to avail themselves of this. Complete 

studies, including item analysis, should be made and these findings 

distributed to teachers and. administrators automatio&lly. 

1Lawrence1 op. cit,, P• 8. 

2lbid. 

3Appendix D1 P• 53•. 
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Studies of test scores should include class test averages, class I Q 

averages, percentages of items missed in each test area, and percentages 

of students working at each grade level. As this is done annually, 

it will be possible to provide a chronological comparison ot reaults 

with previous years.1 

4. An offer by the counselor to lead classroom discussions can 

be made to teachers. The counselor should seek out teachers and of!tJr 

to present to their classes educational and occupational or personal-

social information which may be relevant to current lessons or units 

being taught. 

5. Cooperation on classroom units can be offered by the counselor. 

The teacher and counselor can · cooperate in the planning and in the pre-

sentation of a unit in which the counselor has information or eJqJertise 

which may supplement that of the teacher. By making teachers aware .of 

information received which the teacher might use or from which the 

students might benefit, the counselor can be a source of assistance to 

the teachere Conversely, the counselor eh~uld let the teachers lmow 

that they can be a resource to the counselor and that their sharing with 

those in the guidance department is important. Let the counselor step 

out of the role of eJ<pert and admit to his colleagues that theirs is a . . 

mutually cooperative relationship. · 

6. Use the library to set up a guidance information center. 

The counselor can arrange an abundance of materials which are relevant 

to students as well as those which will supplement specific classroom 

activities. This center should be plann~ in cooperation with the Ubrar

ian and arranged so that it is attractive, with care taken to keep the 

material current. 

1 Appendix E, p. 54. 
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7. In-service training and teacher workshops can be arranged by 

the counselor. It may be neces~ry to seek the cooperatio.n of cornmunit)' 

agencies in staffing such activities. Possible topics for discussion 

are mental health in the classroom, teacher-student relationehipe, under-

standing test scores, and techniques of behavior modification. 

8. Students with speci~l problems need to be brought to the 

attention of the staff early in the year. During the first week of 

school, in cooperation with the school nur.se, information can be given 

to each teacher and administrator ae to students with special problems. 

F.&.ch staff member should receive a list of students who have serious 

problems which are important in the classroom, along with what to do in · 

case of emergency, when appropriate. Included are students with diabetes, 

severe hearing or visual problems, epilepsy, severe allergies, and severe 

emotional problems. Though primarily designed to safeguard students, 

this service will help teachers to feel reassured. with students having 

serious medical problems with which the teacher might have to deal. . 

Follow-up with the teacher by the counselor regarding these students is 

also recommended. In schools having the services of a nurse, the securing 

of the medical information will be done by her; in schools where this 

service is not available, the counselor will need to secure this inf orraa-

tion by sending a card home on which parents will supply not only intoPJD&-

tion as to medical problems, but also information to be used in case of 

an emergency. 1 

9. There are other special cases in which the teacher can be assisted 

by the counselor. Busy teachers and administrators cannot always read the 

newspaper assiduously. A service which the counselor can otter is that of 

l Appendix F, P• 55. 
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keeping the staff informed when a student loees a parent or a close 

relative, a divorce occurs, or a father or mother is involyed in legal 

action. A favorite teacher of a student experiencing a traumatic sit-

uation can be asked to be a particular friend to the student. This ma.7 

be especially needed with students from a one-parent family. This serrl.ce 

will tend to expand the awareness and understanding of the teacher or 

administrator and will also perhaps help avoid what could be an untor-

tunate or awkward situation in school. 

10. Administrators ma;r be too bus;r, but the counselor should invite 

them to sit in on a routine test interpretation conference, parent-

counselor conference, or a group session. The administrator mar not 

come, but communication has nevertheless been established.1 

11. The counselor should volunteer to serve on a curriculum plan-

ning committee so as to establish and maintain a focus on mental health 

in learning. 

Evaluation: 

l. Evaluation by the teachers and administrators should be sought 

on a continuous basis as the counselor works with the school staff. 

2. At the end of each semester, distribute a questionnaire to 

each teacher and administrator, to be completed anonymously. After 
, 

tabulating the results, follow up with a brief resume of the results to 

the schoc;>l staff. Incorporate the findings in future planning. 

3. Continuous evaluation should be sought in the guidance commit-

tee of which these personnel are members. 

4. Following participation in classrooms,, the counselor should 

seek brief, written, anonymous evaluation a. 

l.roldson,, Pp. cit., p. 298. 
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The strongest guidance department is one which keeps a planned public 

relations program in operation continuously. It was found by Bush, in a 

study of teacher-pupil relatio~ships, that those teachers who knew the 

most about their students and were sensitive to their needs and relation-

ships had more influence and effective rel•tionships with a greater 

number of children than did those teachers whose paramount interest wae 

1 knowledge of sub~ect matter. By working continuously and cooperatively 

with teachers and administrators, the best use of staff time and_ talent 

is possible, with resulting benefit's for students and counselors and the 

staff members themselves. The counselor's business is people, and 

counselors need all the help they can get. The counselor should not 

retreat into the ivory tower of his private office but must get out into 

the main stream of the school., carrying on a constant campaign aimed at 

building and maintaining a good working relationship with the entire 

school staff. 

Parents and Community: 

As education is attempting to become more relevant., boundaries 

between school and community are, hopefully., becoming less visible. 

The guid~ce department has a responsibility to increase its efforts 

both to inform and involve parents and the community. It was recom-

mended earlier in this study that parents and community members become 

involved in a guidance conmittee which would off er the opportunity for 

two-way communication between the counselor and those outside the school. 

Guidance and counseling services as they function today have not 

been experienced by the majority of the students' parents; consequently., 

there is a great need for communication of the guidance services to 

1 Myrick., op. cit • ., p. 3. 
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parents, for increased parent contact, and a clarification to parents ae 

to what counselors do do and don't do. Misunderstandings are not only 

present but there are also etill parents who believe that the only job 

of the school is academic. ~hey hold to the conviction that schools 

should limit themselves to academic 1.ilstruction, that "what was good 

enough for me, then, is good enough for them, now." 

One or the best forms of public relations with parents and the 

community is the demonstration. Activities which demonstrate that coun-· 

selors are concerned, interest.,d, and ready to work for the students 

and with the parents will help to clarify what counselors do, who they 

are, and that they care. These activities may take the counselor to 

the parent or they may bring the parent into the school. The following 

procedures are presented as means by which rapport with parents and the 

community can be improved as part of a planned public relations program 

by the counselor. 

1. Orientation to a new school usually presents a problem to 

students and often to their parents. When students change from one 

level of schooling to another, the ~ransitional process can be eased 

by the counselor's implementation of a plan of orientation both tor 

students and parents. Such a plan requires the cooperation of teachers, 

administrators, and the older students, as well as considerable time 

and effort on the part of the counselor. Since the writer is not assigned 

to the incoming class, grade seven, in her school, this program will not 

be discussed in detail here. However 1 the interested reader is referred 

to the September., 1971, issue of The Guidance Clinic and the article, 

"Demonstrating the Counselor' e Role: A Junior High School Orientation 

Program," b7 Charles A. King. 
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2. Group guidance for parents can be initiated by the counselor. 

Groups of parents can be invited to the school for a meeting with teachers, 

administrators, and counselors or with just the counselor, depending on 

the purpose of the m~eting_ For eighth grade students who \Jlill be select

ing classes and making far-reaching .decisions during that school year, a 

pre-registration meeting of parents and students is recommended. Teachers, 

administrators, and counselors should be present at such a meeting to 

explain course offerings, high school requirements, the nature and scope 

of the classes offered, etc • . Again, such a program requires the coop-

oration of all involved as \Jlell as a considerable amount of time and 

effort in organization, but it is an effective means of demonstratil,lg 

to parents that the school will make the effort to involve them and keep 

'\;hem informed. 

Group guidance sessions have been successful in many districts, 

which is an indication that parents want and will use this means for 

gaining assistance in helping their children get the most out of school. 

Parents of eighth and ninth grade students can be invited to a group 

discussion at which time the counselor could discuss suggestions for 

parents when school first begins (and the problems that arise) 1 possible 

ways to react when progress reports and failing grades reach home, when 

to use criticism and praise, setting standards of conduct, handling the 

student as a learning, a dependent individual, dealing with students .with 

a poor self-image, and ways for the home and school to work together.l,2 

l Myldred F. Hutchins, "Helping Your Child Get the M:>st Out of 
School, 11 The Guidance Clinic, Parker Publishing Co., Inc., West N7ack, 
New York, Jan., 1971, pp. 13 - 15. · 

2Gel.att, op. cit., pp. 9 - 10. . 
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3. Group couns~ling is another kind of parent meeting which hae 

recentl1 been introduced in a few schools. The Office of Pupil Personnel 

Services, Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Spring

field, Illinois, offers assistance to counselors who wish to establish 

a group counseling program. The purpose of parent-group counseling is 

to prove that the counselor can be directl1 helpful to parents of teen

age students. A. further purpose is to provide an opportunity for parents 

to discuss openl1 their role as parents. Since students of junior high 

age are frequently experiencing their first intense conflicts with their 

parents, this activity seems especially appropriate for the parents ot 

this age student. Since pr~grams of this nature are new, this State 

Office offers to provide group facilitators to assist the counselor at 

the initial meetings. Recommendations for the selection of a group of 

8 - 10 parents, news releases, sample letters of invitations to parents, 

etc. are also provided by the State Office.1 

When the counselor has identified a proQlem area, group counseling 

can also be set up with a specific purpose in mind. A pilot group coun

seling program dealing with parents of students identified as under-

achievers, rebels, attendance or adjustment problems was evaluated as 

helpful and productive. Details of this program are specified in the 

article, 11Counseling Parents for Improved Student Performance," and it 

would appear that such a group would have application at' the Charleston 

Junior High School.2 A program such ·as this appears to offer . opportunit~ee 

111Parent Group Discussions," Department of Program Innovations and 
Pupil Personnel Services, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Newsletter, Vol. r:v, No. 3, Feb., 1971. 

2John R. Smith, 11Counseling Parents for linproved Student Perform- · 
ance," The Guidance Clinic, Parker Publishing Co., Inc., West Nyack, 
New York, Oct., 1971, pp. 7 - 10. 
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for communication and progress with parents who otherwise have little, 

ii' any, positive contact with the school. 

4. Home visits are a means for counselors to take the mystique 

out of their jobs and ' sell their services to the comnrunity. This kind 
I 

of activity is again a demonstration to parents that the .school cares 

about the student and the parent. Lines of communication can be estab-

lished during a summer visitation program which will ,reap benefits all 

during the school year for all concerned. It is recommended that a 

summer program of this nature be undertaken with the .following objectives: 

1. To aid in updating records. 

2. To uncover previously unlalown physical and mental 
health problems. 

3. To aid the counselor in gaining understanding o.f 
his students through greater lalowledge of their 
home environment. 

4. To establish lines of communication between the 
home and school through the guidance department. 

Summer home visitation, in districts which have undertaken it, has 

proved to be highly benef'.icial in the eyes of both the community and 
1,2,3 

the school. 

5. A monthly newsletter to parents can serve as a vital link 

between the school and the home. This newsletter might include articles 

on topics other than guidance,, but should always include a regular section 

on some aspect of guidance. Guidance articles might cover areas such as 

lJacobeen,, op. cit., p. 13. 

2wesley Helberg, "New Berlin Inaugurates Summer Visitation Program,, n · 
School Counselor, Vol. XV, No. 1, Sept., 1967,, p. 50. 

3wendell Duncan and Harry A. Danielson, "Counseling Incoming Parents,," 
National Association of Secondar School Princi s Ibll.etin Vol. LIII, 
Oct., 19 91 P• 37. 
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how parents can help students make wise vocational choices, planning for 

high school and later, the meaning of test scores, goals for children, eto. 

6. Stuffing the grade report envelope is not new. Dlclosure ot a 

mimeographed page containing information which the counselor feels it ie 

important for the parent to receive is quite effective. This can be a 

report of noticeable improvement in the student's progress or test resulte, 

indication of a pattern or trend in test scores, in!onnation about an 

approaching series on educational television of particular interest to 

parents, announcement of a speaker on drug abuse, etc. 

7. Evening office hours can make the guidance services available 

to many parents who otherwise cannot seek the help of the counselor or 

be available to the counselor for consultation. The guidance office can 

close the following morning to facilitate such a schedule. This demon-

strates to parents the sincere desire of the counselor to serve the 

parent and his child. Counselors who have offered evening hours have 

found to their surprise that a number of students who have never before 

indicated an interest in counseling pref er the privacy and absence of 

peer pressure during the evening hours, and utilize the counselor• s 

services at this time.1 

8. Get invited to PTA functions, coffee hours, block club meetings, 

etc., where the counselor can show parents through multi-media approaches 

how their children might be benefiting from guidance services. 

9,, Contact editors of local newspapers, neighborhood papers, 

cultural newspapers , and county papers to see if' a series of articles 

could be printed explaining the guidance services and how students are 

l 
Jacobsen, op. cit., pp. 13 - 14. 
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helped by them. It will probably be necessary for the counselor to otter 

to prepare the articles rather than to expect the publication to send a 

reporter to interview him.1 ' 2 

10. See that p,,.rents and laymen are encouraged to observe the 

guidance services in action. Personally invite these people to the 

school to observe particular activities, such ae guidance assemblies 

or the functioning of the guid~ce committee.3 

11. Cooperate with the administration in a "Go to School Night tor 

Parente. 11 Early in the year, in cooperation with administrators and 

teachers, participate in an evening during which parents tollow the dail7 

program of the child in a shortened schedule and meet the homeroom and· 

class teacher in turn. The major aim i's curriculum ini'ormation, but a 

guidance orientation presentation should be included in the evening' 11 

activities.4 

12. Periodically develop and distribute bullet ins and brochures 

not only to parents, teachers, students, and administrators, but also 

to community agencies and groups. Included in such a flyer should be 

current functions and proposed services offered by the guidance program. 

The counselor should become acquainted with the directors of all youth 

affiliated agencies., Brochures such as this which are used to inform 

l.roldson, op. cit., pp. 297 ~ 299. 

2Richard Boggio, ''Who Should Determine Counselor Role?" The Guidance 
Clinic, Parker Publishing Co., Inc., West Nyack, New York, March, 1971, 
pp. 3 - 5. 

3Howard L. ID.anchard and Lawrence Flaum, Guidance--A Longitudinal · 
Approach, · (Minneapolis , Minn., Burgess Publishing Co. , 1968), p. 32a. 

4Mwin c. Mustard, "A Case Study of a Junior High School Public 
Relations Program, 11 National Association of Secondary School Principal.a 
Bulletin, Vol. XLIV, Sept., 1960, pp. 118 - 121~ 
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them of the school services and programs will encourage them to utilize 

this program in any way which will help to serve youth better. Progress 

could then be made toward the development ot a reciprocal referral "serv-

1 ice with these community agencies. 

lJ. Suggest or encourage personnel in administrative positions 

to distribute periodical reports of the school district to every resident. 

The reports can be used to highlight key points and are devoted to sane 

definite part of the school program • . Reports prepared by the counselors 

publicizing guidance activities should be very much a part ot such a 

publ.ication.2 

14. Cooperate with the school board in contributing a presentation 

to the local Citizens Consulting Committee, which is a group of interested 

laymen organized for the purpose of informing this committee, and the 

community in turn, as to all the facets of the school program. Depending 

on the time alloted to guidance, the counselor will hopefully have the 

opportunity to interpret the role and the activities of the guidance 

department to the council. The qu~stions a:sked by the citizens should 

be a clue to the counselor as to those areas in which greater comm.uni-

cation is needed. 

150 As a person who will be expected to interpret the entire schoQl 

program to the public when asked, the counselor will need to make a 

conscious effort to become particularly well in.formed as to school phil

osphy, school objectives, new programs, school personnel, curriculum, 

and even athletic events. 

liroldson, op. cit., P• ~98. 

2i.iustard, loc. cit. 
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16. Contact the local radio station manager regarding establishing 

a regular radio program which 'Will deal with some aspect ot the guidance 

services. 

17. Submit a pr?po sal to the local or nearby television station 

manager regarding outstanding guidanc~ programs which would have popular 

appeal and which would dramatize the guidance services. 

18. Evaluation of guidance services should be sought continuously 

in the guidance convnittee of which parents and those in the community 

are memberso A brief, written questionnaire should be completed in 

this ,group anonymously, with the results shared and plans made tor 

incorporating the results into future plans. 

19. Following group guidance and group counseling meetings, brief 

evaluations should be completed by participating parentso 

20. At the end of the school year, send brief questionnaires 

home with students for anonymous e~aluation of guidance services. 

21. Seek evaluation by the community of guidance services. This 

could be part of an evaluation of an all school services survey, could 

be conducted by the school unit counselors if funds could be made avail

able by the unit for eJq>enses, or could be conducted by a graduate 

student at Eastern lllinois University in the F.clucational Guidance 

Department. 

Activities for a planned public relations program by the counselor 

with the primary objective of improved communication .have been suggested. 

These activities may involve students, school staff, or members ot the 

communityo Inherent in these activities will be the need for ''know how." 

Next, the techniques of public· relations which. 'Will be considered would 

apply to these activities and with which it would be imperative that the 

counselor undertaking a public relations program be convertWit. 
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Media of Public Relations 

The field of public relations is a comprehensive and complex one. 

Public relations specialists are highly trained individuals who have 

acquired a wealth of knowledge regarding the interdependence of public 

groups and the most effective means for improving comnnmication between 

these groups. Government, industries, and labor, to mention only a f ~, 

have recognized the power of public opinion and as a 'result have incor

porated public relations personnel into their organizations. The need 

for public relations programs in education is recognized and many of the 

larger school districts employ a specialist f o:r this purpose. It is 

obvious that this is the ideal means for meeting this need for conununi• 

cation with the public. However, in smaller school districts such ·as 

that of Charleston, Illinois, this ~deal is not possible and consequent~y, 

responsibility for public relations resides with the superintendent and · 

school principals. A specialized area such as guidance has a great need 

for communication with the public and it would appear unrealistic to 

expect a school principal to accept the responsibility for guidance 

public relations activities such as the majority of those discussed. 

Therefore, responsibility for implementation of these activities rests 

with the counselor.· 

It is not the purpose of this study to investigate the complexities 

of public relations in depth but it appears that the c<?unselor undertaking 

a public relations program will need a working knowledge of some· of the · . 

basic techniques of public relations. 

Personal contact is of supreme importance. An organization expresses 

itsel! daily in personal contacts and conversati~ns.l The counselor must 

1cutlip and Center, op, cit,, p • . 192. 
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be cognizant of this fact at all times, recognizing that any other methods 

of transmission are supplemental aids. This means that, to be most ettec-

tive, the counselor needs to develop expertise in interpersonal relation

ships. Skill in public speaking and the ability to lead group discussi9ns 

will prove most valuable. 

Many of the activities recommended for a guidance public relations 

program involve the use of printed material developed by the counselor. 

The National School Public Relations Association provides a publicat-ion 

'Which is recommended as a res~urce in the preparation of printed releases 

such as newsletters, bullet ins, and brochures. This is the seven vol'1!1le 

periodical, 11Public Relations Gold Mine. 111. Another volume, Print it 

Right, is recommended for practical information concerning the techniques 

of publications. It is published by the same organization. 2 

Perhaps foremost among the media in terms of accessibility: to the 

counselor i s the local newspaper. The counselor should make an attempt 

to get to know the editor. Although he is not commonly thought of in 

this context, the editor is also an educator. He performs an important 

community f'unction in tenns of molding public opinion and, because of 

this, his importance to the schools is apparent. His attitude, of neces

sity, will depend upon how well he is informed. The counselor's role, 

in this regard, then becomes clear. Since few counselors are skilled 

in writing newspaper copy, the counselor will, in most instances, have 

to depend on a reporter. It would be very desirable to have a reporter 

1 
''Public Relations Gold Mine," National School Public Relations 

As sociation, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. c., Vol. 1 -
vn, 1963.. / -

· 2i>rint it Right 1 National School Public Relations Ae2:'0ciatio~, 
1201 Sixteenth St. N • . w. 1 Washington, D. C., 19.53. . 
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assigned to the school unit. In this way, he would .become familiar with 

the schools, their programs, and their problems. Huch can be learned 

from working with a reporter. · Initially, the counsel~r will need to 

detennine what is news. The reporter can be invaluable in this regard · 

by indicating what material he wants, when· he would like to have it, 

and the section of the paper in ~hich it will appear. Involvement is 

the secret of objective coverage. Consequently, the reporter should be 

encouraged to attend meetings of all .kinda, including meetings of the 

school board. 

Up to this point, the discussion has concerned what the newspaper 

might expect .from the counselor. It is also important to note what the 

counselor can expect from the news media. Objective coverage should be 

the minimum. expectation which the counselor might have. Not only printed 

copy but also photo coverage can do much to enhance the image of the 

guidance program. Perhaps the option of discussing with the reporter 

any copy prior to its release would be a desirable one. It should be 

clearly understood, however, that this is not an attempt on the counselor's 

part to "gag" the reporter or to sl:ant the thrust of an article. After 

a few such meetings, the reporter should be able to determine how the 

counselor would like to have material presented. Eventually perhaps the 

counselor may feel competent to prepare his own materialo Excellent sources 

are available for this purpose.l 

It has been estimated that over 98 per cent of the homes in this 

country have at least one radio.2 The use of automobile radios supplements 

1The Schools and The Press, National School Public Relations Associa
tion, 1201 Sixtieenth Street, N. w., Washington, D. c., 1965. 

2-lones, op. cit., P• 72. 
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the home listening by several million. Even though television is much 

younger than radio, it is experienying a rapid growth. Recent estimates 

indicate that 80% of American homes have at lea.st one television set. 

Thus radio and tolevision provide a wide listening and viewing audience. 

for telling not only the school story but also the guidance services story. 

As a general rule, interviews and panel discussions are considerably more 

appealing to the audience than a' direct talk. There are some drawbacks 

to the use of the radio and television. No program can hold an audience 

if it doesn't warrant attention. Any program must compete with others 

being offered on other stations at the same time. 

Most of the working relationships discussed with regard to news-

paper editors would also apply to radio station managers and to . television. 

If maximum benefit is to be derived from these media, the guidance counsel

or should have program proposals available to "submit to station managers 

when requesting broadcast or television time. Paramount in such planning 

is the importance of having each broadcast or telecas:t. serve a specific 

function or purpose. Although the potential of television for classroom 
. . 

instruction is not fully known at present, the significance of television 

on public relations is much greater than that of radio. 

We have dealt superficially in this section with the techniques 

of public relations as they apply to the planned guidance public relations .. 
program of this field study. A more exhaustive study is beyond the scope 

of this paper. Numerous selected references have been provided for those 

who would pursue this concept in more detail. Material presented in this 

section indicates that the various media possess both obvious advantages 

and distinct drawbacks in tenns of communicating with the public. Radio, 

whose influcence is inescapable and which permeates all sections of our 
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society, is facing a somewhat unpredictable future. One of the oelling 

points in television's favor i s the fact that the programs become more 

personal as sight is added to sound. The paucity of quality program¢ng1 

however, is a marked drawback in this regard. Although the use of 

newspapers, bulletins, and other printed material provide a less expen

sive and more accessible means of communicating with the public than do 

either radio or television, all printed material must be read, allowing 

f or individual interpretation on the part of the reader. Dissemination 

of the printed word also rests upon the willingness of the public to 

read it. There is no one best method, then, for establishing this com

munication with the public which is so important to the success of the 

guidance program. A. judicious use of the media which are available can

not help but augment the offectiveneaa of a program of public relations. 
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CHAPT:m rv. SUMMARY AND RFXOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

The status of school public relations, generally, and guidance 

public relations, specifically, has indicated a need for the procedures 

proposed in this study. Guidance and counseling services are relative 

newcomers on the educational scene. As such, they find themselves 

divided from within concerning the role of pupil personnel workers. 

External criticism is also engaged in by public figures as well as 

local community members. The need for public support and the power 

of public opinion have long been recognized by educators in general, 

and more specifically by guidance workers. However, even though the 

need has been apparent, little has been accomplished in terms of imple

mentation of planned public relations programs for the guidance services. 

A gleaning of the literature reveals activities designed for the 

improvement of guidance public relations. For the most part, however, 

these are presented with extreme dispersion. It remains for someone 

to unify the disparate activities into a cohesive and definitive guide, 

based on proven public relations principles. 

Poor public relations techniques have been a cause of many of the 

misunderstandings which have occured between the schools and the public 

they serve. Guidance services, because of their relatively late emergence, 

are, as a general rule, less well understood and accepted than other 

school programs. The opinion persists among educational authorities that 

much needs to be done in the area of public relations. It would appear 
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that the guidance services have even a greater need for communication 

with the public. Unfortunately, few counselors posoees the training or 

experience necessary to formulate and implement an effective program ot 

this type. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that guidance counselors need to familiarize 

themselves with the principles and techniques of effective public 

relations. Provision must be made in the formulation of a:ny public 

relations program for the adequate allotment of time and attention 

needed for the maintainence of a continuous program. 

Centralization of public relation functions is desirable if the 

program is to have continuity~ Since any program of public relations 

represents a two-way process, the participation of everyone affected 

by the program should be secured. During 'the conduct of the program, 

continuous evaluation will serve to identify shortcomings so that they 

c&n be eliminated or harmonized with the current program. 

The writer believes that a comparable study would be valuable 

in regard to a guidance public relations program at the high school 

level in this community. Although both the junior high school and the 

high school counselors would share some common problems, there are 

others which are indigenous to specific grade levels. 

This study has revealed the need for a source which would, in 

one volume, discuss in greater depth the areas investigated in this 

study. Provision should be made in the major curriculum in guidance 

for the inclusion of a specific course, or courses, which would prepare 

the counselor to deal effectively with thie critical aspect of the 

guidance program. 
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APPENDIX A 

Rx.amplea of material.a distributed to students, teachers, and/or parenta. 



COUNSELORS ARE HERE TO 

HE L P 
STUDENTS TEACHERS PARE1~TS 

These are services the counselors offer 

y 0 LJ _ -

SOLVING PROBLEMS and improving relationships . 
7i'he"CO'Unselor helps you to deal with difficult 
situations, to understand other people better, 
and to progress in your own personal and social 
growth. 

INFORMATION about high school courses, colleges, 
occupati0nal opportunities and training. There 
will be assemblies about 

high school- ·- college - - jobs - - careers 

With the help of parents, counselors assist you 
in ma.king s~itable educational and oc?upational 
choices. 

REGISTTtATIOH for 9th and 10th grade classes. 
Junior High counselors help you register for 
9th grade; Senior High counselors help you 
register for 10th grade. Your parents are 
encouraged to come help you register for 9th 
grade. 



TESTS are given by the counselors . 
7th (fall) Mental Ability 

~~8th (fall) Act·i.eveJ'!lent 
(winter) Aptitude 

~~9th (fall) Achievement 
You and your parents are encouraged to use 
your * test scores in makine decisions about 
hi~h school classes, colle~e, and careers. 

GE:TTIUG TO KNOW YOlJRSZLF Bi!:TTER CounsP,lors 
\-1ill use test scores, alonP, i?ith res'lits from 
other tests 11hich you may choose to take; to 
he:p you unders tand youi·self better. You may 
as!( for this kind of ass~st3.nce at, any time. 

OHIEHTATI Oi'! is conduc"l;ed by the counselors. 
TnP,y ·are'- rP.spcn& i.l:J e for helping y0u become 
familiar \;i "':h :.r:::;·J~ ne;w school . All new 
zi;·lri:::'.'lts otter than those entering from 
Charleu'jon1 s sixth gra-ies, are seen for 
indi11idual conferences within the first few 
weeks they are in school. 

ACADH;MIC PR.oar,t:.MB can ma.ke life miserable . 
Students who' are·makint; P'.J'):i: grad.es rn·ly meet 
with the counselor to disr:uss the trouble 
they are hav-5.ng. Counselo::-s r.:ay he1p indi .. 
vid·Jal stu.jents or groL1f.S with impro;.ring 
stu::iy skills . 

Cl:ASS PLACEJ.fr:HT is sometimes wrong. Students 
who believe-a-change in classes is needed 
should contact a counselor as soon as pos5ible. 
Don•t d~lay . -It is much easier to get a class 
changed early in the year. The cour:selo!' uill 
see your teacher and if a chan· e is ded~ded on, 
you will need to brin:; a note from hoMe :~i ving 
parent approval. The recorrnePdation will then 
·~o to the assistant prj_ncipal for a schedule 
change, if possible , 

LEAVING SCHOOL requires some planning . If you 
find you are going to be moving away or are 
considering dropping out, SEE A COUNSELOR. 

PAR.iNTS Al:JD COlJI-!SELORS work together on certain 
matt3rs0Thecounselor will usually discuss 
this with you before contactine your parent::;. 
Parents should feel free to contact the coun
selors. 

TEASEERS AND COtn~S~LO~.S are both inte rested 
ln-!lelping you cet- the most out of scr.ool. 
Sometimes a teacher may ask a coun~el•Jr to 
mea-t with a student. 

ABSlNS~S can't be helped when youtre sick but 
l'r1;:1quent a~sences may indicat.e tha"", so.,,et.hing 
else in bothering you, A ceunselor \rl.~.l ask 
to talk with you if you miss a r.reat deal of 
school .. 

BEHAVIC'R that gets you in conthual tr,)Uble is 
har·d- on everybody co:1C·3rned, YC1U, especially. 
However; students ~Ji th repea'l:,cd p~obl e:-is in 
bebavior will be referred to a counselor fv'...' 
counseling. 

REF.!; ..,~J. LS m1y be made to the svhool psy~ho-
Iog-1Ste···-·counselors arran••e for studt.mts to 
talk 'l·.ri th the school p:j,·c:·1r0L' ;ist 1,1han they 
feel these servicas ara n·3~,;e(l. -t'he scho0l 
psychclogist ha 5 di.ff erent r-raininr{ than the 
counselor and can sonetimes help .. .,b.P.r c the 
counselor cannot. 

E. I. U. P!lvJ·'lAHS c-.re planned for junior high 
3tud.enf;5--;- ·-The ccunselor3 work 1,1itlt !!:. L u. 
students in Gettin;~ these pr..ip,rams organized. 
You will be informed 1.1hen the~e are planned 
so that you may take part if you wish . 



.!.!£!! do you see a counselor? Just stop by the 
guidance office anytime. You1ll find one of 
the counse:!.or s wtll be Glad to meet with you 
at a time whicn will not ccnf.lict with your 
classeso Ono of the counselors may see you 
right away or will give you a hall pass for 
anot!'ler time. If both counoel ors are busy, 
·rill out a slip, "Request to See a '.;ounselor" 
and place it in the box provided for it. You 
will. receive a hall pass for ?n appointment 
from ycur homeroom teacher. 

tmICH counselor should you see? Counselor 
as5ignments are posted on the wall in the 
guidance !'1aiting room. This will tell you 
which counselor has your curnulat.ive folder . 
However, you should feel free to see ei ther 
counselor. 

WILL the counselor keep your confidence? 

YES You may give the couns0lor 
pennission to discuss things 
with teachers or parents . 
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APPENDIX B 

To (t~nchcr) Sul>/<· ct ___ _ 

From (counselor) /Ju le-----

I have just fwd a11 opportunity to chat 
witll (sllld<'11t '.1· sig1111llf[~ regarding 
(his) (lier) diffic:u/ti<•s in your class. I 
llo pc some ilnpro 11e1111·111 will now be 
fortllco111ing. l'/e11sc J'C'/11i11 this slip, if 
you wish , f vr u rc11.w11.1/•I<' period of 
time and tllc11 1101ify 1111· 11x /(>/lows: 

_ I have obscn•t·./ .w1111" i11111rovemc111 
in attitude and/or at"l11c-r1·111c11t since 
your co11ferc11ce. 

_ I have not o/1.1cn""' 11111· sig11ific:a11( 
improvemen t i11 11/li111de. and/or 
acliieve111<•nt .1·i11n• '" ' ""nfercm.:e. 

Additio11a/ co111mc·111r: - · . . _ ·-- - --

·-- · . - ···-----
----------·--· " . 

Signccl -·- ··--·-· ..... _ ___ _ 
"·"" ..... ____ _ 
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IJ'PENDIX C 

Teacher Comment Form 

To Subject Date 
--~--------~---- ·~--------~~---- -~--~~ 

. has come to the attention of the 
~.,.--~--,.~--~~------~~ counselor. Your assistance would be appreciated in helping gather 

inf onnation about this student. Please complete the following form 
and return it to by • 

Academic Behavior: 

Positive 

Social Behavior: 
Positive 

Ot.her Conunents or Information: 
Positive 

Reaume of Information: 

Negative 

Negative 

Negative 

{Signature) 

To ------(T_e_a_c_h-er_) ________ _ 

From 
----~(~C-o_un_e_el~o-r~)------

1 
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APPENDIX D 

"IH I It 111Nl"l'llll111 Alll)l·I> 

Fwoy f.11111lv\ 1°111 nl J " '"'"" 'I h<' .1111.1 who w1ll 11ol \'11111'111111, 
th.· 11·hd ... th<' """'' 1111· """ l\ ht1 h .1o11t·11·111. 

"'a p11•.,,·111,uk1, 111"' olt" •111y 0111· with 1111· .11loV\' thymid ... th1• 
'""' ""'' 1:1'1' 1<11·1., .. 1 111 , ,.,, '"""" ""'"111•.1' hi· •.1:oycd lo\·hi11.1 tn 
fi11•l wh•'I<' 1\1,• w.1h• 1 '" 111 wh•'ll )'Oii p1"ltr1I 1l11wn lhc h:111clk. 
I k's 1 It,• •Ille wh.1 w.11 . 11·" away fn•111 h1111w and 1:cls hi\ arm 
~lurl.. in :1 pk\'\' or '"'"l llll'll\111 pip<' , lk\ lht• UllC wit() fl'jt'l' l\ 
sll11•··h•1111:1t1 tu)'' 111 1 ..... , ,,f 1a1'1111: the n·1:i''''" 11111a111l111.1ld111~ 
tullll\'I~ •111 1 of 111·1 u.11 " ""'I ho.\I.'\, I le gel' more lkkini;s than all 
the •lllt<'r kid> put'"•'· 11t1·r. 
In s\'110111, he I'."'' ...... , l.·111arks 1'111 nut lwi11i: 1wal, for ,1101 
w.ul.i1111 111 \·a1•Mil )'. I 11 hi\ p1<•m·1·11pal ion with ol hcr t hi111:,, 111.: 
is unaware that hl' .lo I•· ' hi\ J'.1111ily \'1':1/.y, arriving lalc for dinner 
eH'ry ni1:hl...\Vl':ori111· r" \\WI..\ :011.I 11n1krw,·:or to heel to save · 
timc in the 111ornl111•' • 111tini; the i;r as~ only when hc nectl.\ thc 
money. 
Th\• ol1kr h\' 1:.:ts, 1111 I ,, aw1ir1• h\' IH'\'11111"\ of hi\ ocl<ls with tht.: 
world. Thcri.~ :irl'n'I ,. .. •111•.h wn·kc11d\ fotr hi\ inlcrests a111l his · 
projects. In the i::m11•• " 111~ "p1111111in1: lll'art," which hc deviwJ 
out of plastic ha1:,, 111 l1111i: :111J cake rnlorini:. C'lt1lll:rini; the 
bedroom is the rc1111111~ of his puppet show with thc hlankcl 

I• 111111111 1111'10·11 In llw top 111111~ 1 ... 11. (Jn 1lw l.1lol1· I\ loi" l:o l•' \ I 
1 ..... ~ Ill l.1k1•\ :011 l'lllill' :1fh·riu11•11 l1t r1·:01I II) ""''""" "I l11y1l: 
1 lw "'"'\ 111 tit\' 111 .. 1·1·1ue S11:0~" willo l: .otl l:l" :o llo ." 
l'.111·111. ,.,,. :t\V\'<I lty 1:1·11i11-.. 'f 111· 1 l11hl wl111 ~t;1111h ;1p:111 1tnly 
p1111I· '· 11111f11'e', :011<1 lrin llwir p:11i1;111 c. 
' I lo1·y , •1111\'\\ lo c:11 h ollu:r their fe;ir, ''"hi' f11l11rc, lhi~ 1 loild 
wlon " 1111pr<'cl1d:olol<', 11111 wl111 •.c feel rari:ly f11111 f1 1111; vo11111l, 
"\\'11.11 ·, 111 hen1111e 1,f hi111'!" Somc 111 th1:111, wilh I heir ir1•.a ti:1l1h: 
1·111111 .. 11v .11111 h:ortl·lot·:od<'cl tlrive, will l11·;o1 r.1111' ttf 1:1c:ot11•:'' and 
<li'"""''Y, the like~ of Win•.ton C'lo11rd1ill :oud ~il'111:la111~1: l1,, 
Cltlt1·1, 111111'1 he 1:re;11 ;ol :111 , hut with their eutlo11~ia11n, Hn:or:inil• 
11011, • t1• ,1 1ivity, anti pench:11H (Ct( livin1: li fe I<• i t ~ fulle,l, wl11t i' 
to '·'Y llwy :ire no t the fir~I to touch t he !.!au'! J.<,ok ;,t ltim 
d1t\l·ly. 
11 .. ·, '"':.1·1lo1111: 'pcd:ol lo remind 11~ all that life i' a rrccir.u' ~ift 
ht h1· h11·· l to II\ fullnt. 
Arltl ·" lknry Davicl Thoreau ~aid, "IF A MAN IXW.S NOT 
KHl1 l'A<'E WITll ll lS ( 'OMl'ANIONS, l'l~ IOIAl'S IT IS l:E· 
CAllSE llE llEAHS A DIFFEREN'I' l.>IWMMEIC LET lllM 
STH' I 0 Tiii-: MUSIC llE llE/\l(S." 

By: Erma llomhcck 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Figure J: C.Ull>/\NCE BU LLE:.11N_ FOR TE/\CllEl~S 

G11iJ:111\'C \'onn\l'l<IU ,,,.,1 \'u11cators ot'l\·n assume that a poor 
p..:r,on i~ ju,t a rl\'11 p1·1 ·nn without mom:y, llowever. by taking a 
n1<lmcnt to r\·t'l1•l'I '"' lh•• i111plkations 111' the following II> thcy 
r.:1.ote to 1kwt.1p1111• 1···1 "111;1litit.:s aml thc sclf·conccpt, it is clear 
that hcinit \'\'<11111111\. ,11 , 1lis.1Jvan lagccl means much mort.: than 

! 
l'OVl-.HTY is wearini: badly fittini: shoes 50 that your feet 

always hurt. 
l'OVFHTY is hein1: a school dropout at >ix. . 
l'OVl· ltTY is havin1: b:1hics and not wanlini; them. 
l'OVl· lrl'Y is hein1; olJ1 alone ;ind frit:hl cnctl , with only S32 a 

havini; no 11\\lnl.')'. · 
. month lcft :1ftcr you pay your rent. 

POVERTY is h111<·h1 .. •· t11tl no 1111c \'arcs, 
l'OVElffY is applying fo r a job and hcini; turned' down over and 

over bec:iusc you have no skills or don't know how 
to apply, POVERTY is'"'""' 1 • •"'•I' th1• suit or dH'\S you really want. 

POVERTY is Mo1111 h • ·,• 'l'·•t:h\·tti in every way known to man 
S•l Y•H• "•· • 1 1:11css you'ru 1w1ting it for the tenth 
time thi' ' " · '- · 

r OVEllTY is never owning anything you can call yours, not 
even :i corner which is your own, 

POVERTY is hcin11 , ,. ~. w.1itin1: all day to sec the doctor, and 
th<'ll h\'11111 1.11,1 he is 0111. 

POVERTY is sccing 111 1 ... r kills with l>a1ls and wishini; that you 
hall o ne. 

POVEllTY is also ani;cr , fc:ir, irresponsihilily, lack of motiva· . 
tion, :ilcoholism, prostitution, dc~pair, hopclc~~
ness. 

POVERTY is falling down, and no one comes to kiss the hurt 

POVERTY is being :1 " 1.,.1 hoy" at four years old. 
POVERTY is never lw111i1 ,·omplctcly fillcJ up. 

away. 

Figure 4: GUll>~!\t E BULLETIN FOR ·;·EACHERS 

TllllUFI 'I STEl'S TO l'ltEl'ARE A 
ClllLI) FOil \ l'\ITS TO A l'SYClllATRIST 

1. Ignore a child compl. 1.-ly; never listen. 
2. l)cny his feelings "' fear and anger (all negative feelings) 

consi>tcntly. . 
3. Complete activitil'' ,kvelopcd spontaneously by the chtld, 

i.c .• "Finish" thinr' 1 .. r him. 
4. Threaten him with '"thtlrawal of your affection if he will 
. not do what you sav. 
5. Rush him; train hin1 tu really get things done fast. 
6. Ncver sci limits. 
7. If you do sct li11111,, vacillate, so he really doesn't have a 

chance to Jcvelop a 0 kf<'n\e, 
8. Don't dcal dirccll)' \\Ith situations. Divert the child's think· 

ing and attention "' he forgets for the moment what he was 
doing, thinkini;, 01 kdi11i;. 1 

9. Never be quite sati'"'"' with his behavior and efforts. 
10. Always comrare 111' behavior with more tlc~irable forms of 

behavior as cvi•k11< ,.,, by his peers, older siblings, or tho 
baby, 

11. Correct h im consi,ti·111ly even in inconsequential matters lest 
the child have crr111w1111~ iJcas antl misinformation. 

12. Be an cxtrcmist 011 "";h things a~ kecpini; clean, eating lots, 
· sleeping now, bcin•~ q11i1:1, and talking right . 
13. And finally, don't h·· affectionate. Do you want him to grow 

up to be a scnti11w11talist? Maybo he would even lovo tho 
"'v.·hi:.tti<tf 

I 

I 
• 

I 

-From Pennsylvania's 
GUIDANCE Kl~YNOTES 
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APPENDIX E --... ----·- ···------
Fi1:urc 5: :! 1::~· 1_._STUl>Y HH~~lf_I~ 

CA l.I FOHNIA HEAl>IN(; TEST, H>ltM W, rn. 111< ;111.EVEI. 
< iltAl>E 7 

A<'T\IA l . t .l(Al>E l'l.ACEM l·:NT: · 7.2 

AVJ-:HM;F. FOH <:!\ADE T 

l\•'.ht1111: v.wah111.11y • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 7_r, 
lk.1<11111: <"1111prl'11l~ll~i1111, ••• , , • •• ,, •••• , •• ,,..... 7.(1 
'i«>TAI. lti·:ADIN<; •. . . •.••• • •••••••••••••••••• 7.<i 
A VEltAC;t~ l.Q. FOlt C'I ASS .. . ....... . ... .. .... IOI 

VO<.'/\ lllll.Alt Y 

M.1th . .•••••• ••• ••..••.• • • .. : • ••••••••• , , . • • • 'J'ln 
Sl·h:n"·c . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . • . • • ')'~, 
S''"·1;il Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J O'fr, 
G~l\\!f;tl ••• ' • • I ••••••••••••••••• • •• • •• •• • • • • •• 9% 

TOTAL •••••••••••.• • .••••• •• •••••••••• ••• •• 37% 

111c avcra1:c l.Q. fur th" • la~s last year was I 03. ll1e averago 
~raJc placemen t ~ for the 'Ith grade last yc;ir were: 

1'1-:l<('J NI i\(;E OF ITEMS MISSl·:J> O N TEST AS A w11orn: 
Ex.1111p1" . 'J~:. ol 1hc. cr'r'ors- i1·,;;dc.on-thc- te.\c° wcic-i1ii1ilc' In· ti.c · 
Math v ... .1h11l.1ry. 'J'Y,, of tlie e rron made on the le~t were miu:le 
in the S1 wm·c Vm:ahulary, etc. 

COMl'ltl lll~NSION 

1-'ullow1111: l>irection~ 
Jt .. ·rt·u·•h·c Skills . .. , , .... , , , •..• , • , • .. • , • • , • • •• I ~~' 

luh' tl'r"·t:ation , , • , , •• , • , ••.•.•• ~ •••••••••••••• 3(,'~ 

TOTAi. , •••.••• , ••••• , •••• , •• , , ••••••••••••• 63% 

V111·ah11l.1ry •••••••••• , ••• , •••• , , • , •• , • • • • • • • • 7.4 
C11111p11.:he11~ion ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.5 

TOTAi. l{E/\l>ING • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.4 

NUMUJm Glt/\l ll 1.EV EL l'ERCJ.::NTAGE 

0 Students rca.lillJZ <~11 t he 12th gr;11lc 1.cvel 0% 29 :;.'.'!~le11 ts readilli:; 011 the 6th ;:rade level 14% -·---·-----·------
4 St11<k11ts rc:ulini:; 1~11 lh•:.._!_l~h i:;r:ulc l_cvel 2% 21 '.'_h~~lents readini:; on the 5th i:;radc level !1% 

25 Students rc.:1.tlini:; 1111 1111.i I 0th i:;r:ule lcvd 12% IS S.,t.11~1.cn ts reading 011 the 4th i:;raclc level 7% -
24 Students rl·:alinJZ '~.'.' lhll 9th i:;r:11lc level 11 % 3 St_•!tlents readini:; on the 3rd gr;1de level 1% 
44 S111d.:11ts rcadini: 1~11 th_.: 8th ~ratlc level 21 'ib 97 Students rc:idin;: above the 7th i:;radc level 46% (40%) 

48 StuJcno r.:ading 1~11. ti!_') 7 th grade level 23% 48 St111lcnts re;1ding on the 7 th grade level 23% (21%) 
68 Students reading below tho 7 th g rade level 3 13 (39%) 

(Percentages in parentheses represent la.'t yea!) 

COMPARISON OF READING SCOltES - GRADE 7 
Tests w'c ro aumiois te red in September I 1)5 7"'K· l n October, 1969. 

PERCENT AGE OP 
STUDENTS l\EAl)JNC: ON 
E/\Cll GRADE LEVEi .. ....... 

'57 '58 '59 '60 '(,J '62 '63 '64 '65 ' 66 '67 '68 '69 

12th i;rade level 0.5 0 0 0 () .8 2 .4 0 0 0 1 0 

11th i;rade level 0 0 0 .4 .4 2 4 6 3 4 2 1 2 

I 0th i;radc level 3 3 4 2 ),(, 8 6 8 .4 7 12 6 12 

9th grade level II 10 20 17 IX 14.2 16 18 16 19 16 13 11 

8th i;radc level 24 19 22 23 20 21 20 21 16 16 16 19 21 

7th i;rade level 27 29 27 30 :ll 24 21 21.2 20 22 20 21 23 

6th grade level 19 25 16, 18 27 19 21 18 17 15 16.5 17 14 

Sth gmlc level 13 10 10 8 .6 9 9 8 7 10 11 8 .5 12 9 

4th grade level 3 4 1 1 I 2 2 .4 4 3 6 8 7 

3rd i;rade level 0 0 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0 3 3 2 

Percentage reading 
above 7th gratlc level 38 32 46 42 42 46 48 53 49 46 46 40 46 

Percentage reading 
on 7th grade level 27 29 27 30 31 24 21 21.2 20 22 20 21 23 

Percentage rc:idin~ 
under 7th grade level. 35 39 27 28 27 30 21 25.8 31 32 34 39 31 -
AVERAGE TESTEI> 
GRAOE PLACEMENT 7.S 7.3 7.7 7.6 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.9 8.0 7.7 7.7 7.4 7.6 

AVERAGE l.Q. f-OR C'I ASS 102 105 103 xxx xxx 107 105 107 105 103 104 103 101 
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APPENDIX F 

Figure 6: D IEJ(GENtY INFOR~l.\T ION 

l )JI< -----------------
Cude 

Stuclcnt'\ IJ•I n3mc ------------ Finl Middle ----------

1'1.1 c e of bor th -------------~'----- Date of birth 

l'•lhcr's la\t n•me --------------
Mother's 11\t n;ame 

J'int -------------
Middle 

Middle: ------'-------- Finl --------
1' •th c r l h·in1 -------- If not, rlcasc give cause ,,f drath 

If nol, rtu~ Jive C11>'C nf du th 
--------------- ---· 

\101h.r h'1nr .. .. -- - -·· .,., ______ - -

·---------····· --· 
-----~ -·----- - - · 

-------------------

·r•thcr'$ Ou•incs\ Addr<'SS 

MMhcr's Du•inc"-• AJ1lrc~s ------- -----------------
If p.ucnls CJnnot be reached l'311: 

Due: tor 

l'lusc list an)' physical dis;1bilili<'>, lliscascs, or handicaps which )'Our cl11IJ has: 

Phone 

Phone-------· 

~on~-----------
"1one _____ _____ _ 

In the event of an emergency, 11e there any srccial iMUuclions fur us to follow before you or tl1c Jn.: tor urivcs: 

Is there any o ther Information ~'C should have In order to safccu:ud your child: 
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